UNSW Foundation Studies

Streamlined Pathways to Success
UNSW Foundation Studies

- Established in 1988 and the longest running foundation provider in Australia
- Australia’s leading pathway provider with over 20,000 successful students
- Provides high quality academic courses for university preparation – oversight by UNSW Academic Board
- Excellent facilities and a convenient location on UNSW Kensington campus
- Strong international reputation.
Learning@UNSW Foundation Studies
For Domestic Students

A UNSW Foundation Studies program worth considering for Australian citizens or permanent resident who:

- Have an international background
- Have experienced a disrupted education
- Have underperformed in Australian Year 12 Certificate
  - e.g. as a result of an ESL background or poor subject choice
  - might consider repeating Year 12.
Our programs provide:

- A university-style learning environment in the classroom
- High quality and professional teaching staff
- Solid academic skills development
- An on-campus experience
- Streams of study tailored to career pathways.
Our specialist streams of study include:

- Commerce/Business
- Physical Science e.g. Engineering
- Life Science e.g. Medicine
- Design/Arts e.g. Architecture
- Arts/International/Law.
A Guide to Entry Requirements:

- ATAR of 60 – 75 depending on program choice
- Case by case consideration of all applications
- Minimum mathematics and science apply to Commerce and Science streams
- Students may be ready to apply for a place in Semester 1 or Semester 2 at UNSW, depending on the program choice.
Further Information:

UNSW Global Admissions

T: 02 9385 5396

E: enquiries@unswglobal.unsw.edu.au

www.ufs.unsw.edu.au/
(domestic students)